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Lot Description Start price

1 1 shower cabin design walk-in shower black with grid in 
glass dim 900x900x1950 black alu frame 6mm safety glass, 
can be mounted on the floor or on a shower tray left or 
right of the wall (delivered without shower tray) retail value 
999 € lying in a box location: warehouse

245 €

2 1 shower cabin design walk-in shower black with grid in 
glass dim 900x900x1950 black alu frame 6mm safety glass, 
can be mounted on the floor or on a shower tray left or 
right of the wall (delivered without shower tray) retail value 
999 € lying in a box location: warehouse

245 €

5 1 shower cabin design walk-in shower black with grid can 
be placed left or right of the wall dim 900x1200x1950 black 
aluminum frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the 
floor or on a shower tray (delivered without shower tray) 
retail value 1450 € lying in a box location: warehouse

295 €

6 1 shower cabin design walk-in shower black with grid can 
be placed left or right of the wall dim 900x1200x1950 black 
aluminum frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the 
floor or on a shower tray (delivered without shower tray) 
retail value 1450 € lying in a box location: warehouse

295 €

9 1 shower cabin walk-in shower black size 800x800 black alu 
frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the floor or on
a shower tray (supplied without shower tray) retail value 
599 € lying in a box location: warehouse

165 €
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10 1 shower cabin walk-in shower black size 800x800 black alu 
frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the floor or on
a shower tray (supplied without shower tray) retail value 
599 € lying in a box location: warehouse

165 €

12 1 shower cabin walk-in shower black size 900x900 black alu 
frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the floor or on
a shower tray (supplied without shower tray) retail value 
599 € lying in a box location: warehouse

175 €

13 1 shower cabin walk-in shower black size 900x900 black alu 
frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the floor or on
a shower tray (supplied without shower tray) retail value 
599 € lying in a box location: warehouse

175 €

16 1 shower cabin walk-in shower black size 900x1200 black 
alu frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the floor or
on a shower tray (supplied without shower tray) retail value
799 € lying in a box location: warehouse

225 €

17 1 shower cabin walk-in shower black size 900x1200 black 
alu frame 6mm safety glass, can be mounted on the floor or
on a shower tray (supplied without shower tray) retail value
799 € lying in a box location: warehouse

225 €
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20 shower sliding door 1200 balck with 8mm safety glass dim: l
1200mm x h 1950mm

295 €

23 shower sliding door 1200 stainless steel with 8mm safety 
glass dim: l 1200mm x h 1950mm

295 €

26 1 shower cubicle 90x120cm with white high shower tray 
13cm with two central sliding doors, dimensions: 
900x1200x1950mm, equipped with clear 6mm safety 
glass, chrome aluminum profiles and plastic sealing strips, 
the shower tray is 13 cm high including siphon, packed in 
two boxes, location: warehouse

195 €

29 1 shower enclosure grid black size 1000x1950, 8mm safety 
glass, black wall profile and black stabilization bar 
adjustable from 800mm to 1000mm, without shower tray 
retail value 749 € location: warehouse

195 €

32 1 shower enclosure grid black size 1200x1950, 8mm safety 
glass, black wall profile and black stabilization bar 
adjustable from 800mm to 1000mm, without shower tray 
retail value 749 € location: warehouse

215 €
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33 1 shower enclosure grid black size 1200x1950, 8mm safety 
glass, black wall profile and black stabilization bar 
adjustable from 800mm to 1000mm, without shower tray 
retail value 749 € location: warehouse

215 €

36 1 shower enclosure grid black size 1400x1950, 8mm safety 
glass, black wall profile and black stabilization bar 
adjustable from 800mm to 1000mm, without shower tray 
retail value 799 € location: warehouse

225 €

37 1 shower enclosure grid black size 1400x1950, 8mm safety 
glass, black wall profile and black stabilization bar 
adjustable from 800mm to 1000mm, without shower tray 
retail value 799 € location: warehouse

225 €

40 1 fume gray shower glass wall complete with stabilization 
bar and wall profile w 1000 x h 1950 mm. Gray tempered 
safety glass 8 mm thick. Stabilization bar is extendable 
from 80 cm to 100 cm. Photo for illustration.

125 €

41 1 fume gray shower glass wall complete with stabilization 
bar and wall profile w 1000 x h 1950 mm. Gray tempered 
safety glass 8 mm thick. Stabilization bar is extendable 
from 80 cm to 100 cm. Photo for illustration.

125 €

43 1 fume gray shower glass wall complete with stabilization 
bar and wall profile w 1200 x h 1950 mm. Gray tempered 
safety glass, 8 mm thick. Stabilization bar is extendable 
from 80 cm to 100 cm. Photo for illustration.

130 €
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44 1 fume gray shower glass wall complete with stabilization 
bar and wall profile w 1200 x h 1950 mm. Gray tempered 
safety glass, 8 mm thick. Stabilization bar is extendable 
from 80 cm to 100 cm. Photo for illustration.

130 €

48 1 fume gray shower glass wall complete with stabilization 
bar and wall profile w 1400 x h 1950 mm. Gray tempered 
safety glass, 8 mm thick. Stabilization bar is extendable 
from 80 cm to 100 cm. Photo for illustration.

145 €

49 1 fume gray shower glass wall complete with stabilization 
bar and wall profile w 1400 x h 1950 mm. Gray tempered 
safety glass, 8 mm thick. Stabilization bar is extendable 
from 80 cm to 100 cm. Photo for illustration.

145 €

53 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 900 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

85 €

56 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1000 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

100 €

59 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1200 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

105 €
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60 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1200 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

105 €

64 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1400 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

120 €

65 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1400 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

120 €

69 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1600 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

150 €

70 1 shower glass wall complete with stabilization bar and wall 
profile w 1600 x h 1950 mm. Tempered safety glass 8 mm 
thick. Stabilization bar is extendable from 80 cm to 100 cm. 
exclusive shower tray and rain shower packed in a box. 
location: warehouse.

150 €
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72 1 glass shower door 6mm safety glass dim 800x1950 retail 
value 350 €

130 €

74 1 glass shower door 6mm safety glass dim 900x1950 retail 
value 370 €

140 €

76 1 glass shower door 6mm safety glass size 1000x1950 
retail value 390 €

150 €

78 freestanding bath oval l 1800 x w800 x h 60 without tap 
retail value € 1775

485 €

81 freestanding bath care l 1800 x w 800 x h 60 without tap 
retail value € 1775

485 €
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84 1 freestanding design bath tap in chrome retail value € 670 195 €

87 1 freestanding design bath tap black matt retail value € 899 295 €

92 1 design shower tray black dim l1200xw900 h25 with 
siphon opening 90 retail value 549 € lying in a dooz location:
warehouse

195 €

93 1 design shower tray black dim l1200xw900 h25 with 
siphon opening 90 retail value 549 € lying in a dooz location:
warehouse

195 €

97 1 design shower tray black dim l1400xw900 h25 with 
siphon opening 90 retail value 599 € lying in a dooz location:
warehouse

205 €

98 1 design shower tray black dim l1400xw900 h25 with 
siphon opening 90 retail value 599 € lying in a dooz location:
warehouse

205 €
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102 1 design shower tray white dim l900xw900 h25 with siphon 
opening 90 retail value 499 € lying in a box location: 
warehouse

160 €

104 1 design shower tray white dim l1200xw900 h25 with 
siphon opening 90 retail value 549 € lying in a dooz location:
warehouse

185 €

105 1 design shower tray white dim l1200xw900 h25 with 
siphon opening 90 retail value 549 € lying in a dooz location:
warehouse

185 €

108 1 toilet furniture with mirror pre-assembled: black color: 
dim plus minus h 700mm - w 450mm. furniture with sink, 
dim plus minus h 450mm - w 460mm - d 250mm, with 
porcelain sink. ! made from mdf. lying in 3 boxes. location: 
warehouse.

105 €

109 1 toilet furniture with mirror pre-assembled: black color: 
dim plus minus h 700mm - w 450mm. furniture with sink, 
dim plus minus h 450mm - w 460mm - d 250mm, with 
porcelain sink. ! made from mdf. lying in 3 boxes. location: 
warehouse.

105 €
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110 1 toilet furniture with mirror pre-assembled: color wood: 
dim plus minus h 700mm - w 450mm. furniture with sink, 
dim plus minus h 450mm - w 460mm - d 250mm, with 
porcelain sink. ! made from mdf. lying in 3 boxes. location: 
warehouse.

105 €

112 1 toilet furniture with mirror pre-assembled: white color: 
dimensions plus minus h 700mm - w 450mm. furniture with
sink, dim plus minus h 450mm - w 460mm - d 250mm, with 
porcelain sink. ! made from mdf. lying in 3 boxes. location: 
warehouse.

105 €

114 1x hero latte brown bathroom furniture w 800mm x h 
820mm x d450mm classic design pre-assembled and 
consists of high-quality MDF with porcelain washbasin, 
base cabinet, mirror, with black handles and support feet 
(without tap and without column cabinet)

390 €

115 1x hero latte brown bathroom furniture w 800mm x h 
820mm x d450mm classic design pre-assembled and 
consists of high-quality MDF with porcelain washbasin, 
base cabinet, mirror, with black handles and support feet 
(without tap and without column cabinet)

390 €
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116 1x hero latte brown bathroom column cabinet with a height
of 1450 mm and a width of 350 mm

250 €

117 1x nevada 120 antique white bathroom furniture pre-
assembled and consists of quality mdf porcelain top-
mounted washbasin base cabinet and a mirror cabinet 
w1200mm x h450mm x d520mm (without tap and without 
column cabinet)

495 €

118 1x nevada 120 antique matt anthracite bathroom furniture 
pre-assembled and consists of quality mdf porcelain top-
mounted washbasin base cabinet and a mirror cabinet 
w1200mm x h450mm x d520mm (without tap and without 
column cabinet)

495 €

119 1x nevada 60 antique matt anthracite bathroom furniture 
pre-assembled and consists of quality mdf porcelain top-
mounted washbasin base cabinet and a mirror cabinet 
w600mm x h450mm x d520mm (without tap and without 
column cabinet)

345 €

121 1x nevada column cabinet antique matt anthracite with 
height 1500 mm, width 350 mm

195 €

123 1x York Castel 85 gray bathroom furniture color dark gray 
high-quality MDF furniture, consisting of porcelain sink, 
sink base cabinet and mirror cabinet, dimensions: cabinet 
height 545, width 850, depth 455 (without tap and without 
column cabinet)

375 €

125 1x york castel 85 bone bathroom furniture color cream 
gray high-quality MDF furniture, consisting of porcelain 
sink, sink base cabinet and mirror cabinet, dimensions: 
cabinet height 545 width 850 depth 455 (without tap and 

375 €
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without column cabinet)

128 1x york column cabinet castel gray with height 1500 mm, 
width 350 mm

195 €

129 1x york column cabinet castel bone with height 1500 mm, 
width 350 mm

195 €

130 1x atlas 1200 pine matt gray with brown gray finished 
quality mdf w1200mm x h550mm x d525mm porcelain top-
mounted sink base cabinet mirror cabinet (without tap and 
column cabinet)

475 €

131 1x atlas 600 pine matt gray with brown gray finished quality
mdf w600mm x h550mm x d525mm porcelain top-
mounted sink base cabinet mirror cabinet (without tap and 
column cabinet)

325 €

136 1x atlas 900 pine matt white with brown white finished 
quality mdf w900mm x h550mm x d525mm porcelain top-
mounted sink base cabinet mirror cabinet (without tap and 
column cabinet)

390 €

137 1x atlas 600 pine matt white with brown white finished 
quality mdf w600mm x h550mm x d525mm porcelain top-
mounted sink cabinet mirror cabinet (without tap and 
column cabinet)

325 €

143 1x nile 85 antique white chrome design classic bathroom 
furniture w850mm x h820mm x d450mm porcelain sink 
base cabinet and mirror, furniture is finished with chrome 
silver pieces, (without column cabinet and without tap)

445 €
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145 1x nile column load antique white chrome design height 
1450mm width 350mm depth 350mm

250 €

146 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled white dim 600b 
460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 2 soft 
close drawers made of MDF, location: warehouse

165 €

147 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled white dim 600b 
460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 2 soft 
close drawers made of MDF, location: warehouse

165 €

151 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled cement color 
dim 600b 460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 
2 soft close drawers made of MDF, location: warehouse

165 €

153 1 bathroom furniture edr pre-assembled avenge 55 cm 
wide with spigot cupboard and porcelain sink and base 
cupboard soft close doors (without colon cupboard) made 
of high quality MDF

129 €

155 1 bathroom furniture edr pre-assembled white 55 cm wide 
with spigot cabinet and porcelain sink and base cabinet 
soft close doors (without column cabinet) made of high 
quality MDF

129 €
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157 1 pre-assembled bathroom furniture Konak plane 65 cm 
wide with spigot cabinet and porcelain sink and base 
cabinet 1 large soft close drawer made of high quality MDF

195 €

159 1 bathroom furniture pre-assembled konak plane 80 cm 
wide with spigot cabinet and porcelain sink and base 
cabinet 1 large soft close drawer made of high quality MDF

225 €

161 1 bathroom furniture edr pre-assembled white 80 cm wide 
with spigot cabinet and porcelain sink and base cabinet 2 
soft close doors (without column cabinet) made of high 
quality MDF

185 €

163 1 bathroom furniture edr pre-assembled white 100 cm 
wide with spigot cabinet and porcelain sink and base 
cabinet 2 soft close doors made of high quality MDF 
without column cabinet

205 €
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165 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled white dim 900b 
460d 500h with mirror design sink and base cabinet with 2 
soft close drawers made from MDF, location: warehouse

245 €

167 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled cement color 
dim 900b 460d 500h with mirror design sink and base 
cabinet with 2 soft close drawers made of MDF, location: 
warehouse

245 €

169 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled wood color dim 
900b 460d 500h with mirror design sink and base cabinet 
with 2 soft close drawers made from MDF, location: 
warehouse

245 €

170 1 bathroom furniture deco pre-assembled black dim 900b 
460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 2 soft 
close drawers made of MDF, location: warehouse

255 €

172 1 bathroom furniture pre-assembled decorain black dim 
1200b 460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 4 
soft close drawers made of MDF, location: warehouse

355 €
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174 1 bathroom furniture pre-assembled decorain wood dim 
1200b 460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 4 
soft close drawers made from MDF, location: warehouse

355 €

176 1 bathroom furniture pre-assembled decorain white dim 
1200b 460d 500h with mirror sink and base cabinet with 4 
soft close drawers made from MDF, location: warehouse

355 €

179 1 column cupboard pre-assembled white decorain column 
cupboard (without bathroom furniture) dim 1500h 400b 
300d made from MDF, location: warehouse

145 €
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182 1 wall mounted bathroom cabinet brown white pre-
assembled, equipped with mirror cabinet, dimensions 
approximately: 1180 x 150 xh700 mm, furniture with 
double porcelain sink and 2 soft close drawers,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 450 xh450mm, color: 
black, extra info: excluding mixer taps,
list price 1495euro,
location: warehouse

445 €

183 1 Bru plane pre-assembled hanging bathroom furniture, 
equipped with mirror cabinet, dimensions approximately: 
1180 x 150 xh700 mm, furniture with double porcelain sink 
and 2 soft close drawers,
dimensions approximately: 1200 x 450 xh450mm, color: 
black, extra info: excluding mixer taps,
list price 1495euro,
location: warehouse

445 €

184 1 rain shower faucet round black design with thermostatic 
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

140 €

185 1 rain shower faucet round black design with thermostatic 
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

140 €

186 1 rain shower faucet round black design with thermostatic 
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

140 €
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189 4x rain shower faucet round black design with thermostatic
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

550 €

190 4x rain shower faucet round black design with thermostatic
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

550 €

191 1 rain shower tap kare black design with thermostatic tap, 
hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € lying in a 
box

140 €

192 1 rain shower tap kare black design with thermostatic tap, 
hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € lying in a 
box

140 €

196 4x rain shower faucet kare black design with thermostatic 
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

550 €
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197 4x rain shower faucet kare black design with thermostatic 
faucet, hand shower in black with retail price value 599 € 
lying in a box

550 €

198 1 shower column in brushed stainless steel. 
dim.approx.11650xb200mm.head shower with waterfall 
function, hand shower, 2 massage jets, mixer tap. including
two brackets and connection hoses. wvp 575 euro. packed 
in a box. location: warehouse.

135 €

199 1 shower column in brushed stainless steel. 
dim.approx.11650xb200mm.head shower with waterfall 
function, hand shower, 2 massage jets, mixer tap. including
two brackets and connection hoses. wvp 575 euro. packed 
in a box. location: warehouse.

135 €
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202 1 shower column in black. 
dim.approx.11650xb200mm.head shower with waterfall 
function, hand shower, 2 massage jets, foot spray and 
thermostatic tap. including two brackets and connection 
hoses. wvp 575 euro. packed in a box. location: warehouse.

145 €

203 1 shower column in black. 
dim.approx.11650xb200mm.head shower with waterfall 
function, hand shower, 2 massage jets, foot spray and 
thermostatic tap. including two brackets and connection 
hoses. wvp 575 euro. packed in a box. location: warehouse.

145 €
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208 1 shower column in white. 
dim.approx.11650xb200mm.head shower with waterfall 
function, hand shower, 2 massage jets, mixer tap. including
two brackets and connection hoses. wvp 575 euro. packed 
in a box. location: warehouse.

135 €

209 1 shower column in white. 
dim.approx.11650xb200mm.head shower with waterfall 
function, hand shower, 2 massage jets, mixer tap. including
two brackets and connection hoses. wvp 575 euro. packed 
in a box. location: warehouse.

135 €

211 standing toilet with cistern behind exit with porcelain 
cistern and toilet seat mounting material

50 €

213 standing toilet with cistern under the exit with porcelain 
cistern and toilet seat mounting material

50 €
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215 1 hanging alia toilet rimless without bide function fits all 
hanging systems with soft close toilet seat

48 €

216 1 hanging alia toilet rimless without bide function fits all 
hanging systems with soft close toilet seat

48 €

217 1 hanging alia toilet rimless without bide function fits all 
hanging systems with soft close toilet seat

48 €

220 1 Geberit up 100 rimless toilet set consisting of a built-in 
cistern + Geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a wall-hung 
toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

175 €

221 1 Geberit up 100 rimless toilet set consisting of a built-in 
cistern + Geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a wall-hung 
toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

175 €
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222 1 Geberit up 100 rimless toilet set consisting of a built-in 
cistern + Geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a wall-hung 
toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

175 €

223 1 Geberit up 100 rimless toilet set consisting of a built-in 
cistern + Geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a wall-hung 
toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

175 €

224 1 Geberit up 100 rimless toilet set consisting of a built-in 
cistern + Geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a wall-hung 
toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

175 €

227 2 x geberit up 100 rimmless toilet set consisting of a 
concealed cistern + geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a 
wall-hung toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. 
location: warehouse.

350 €

228 2 x geberit up 100 rimmless toilet set consisting of a 
concealed cistern + geberit delta 21 flush plate, including a 
wall-hung toilet rimmless and soft-close toilet seat. 
location: warehouse.

350 €

231 1 design backtwo standing toilet with soft close toilet seat 
made of porcelain with rear or floor connection diameter 
101, equipped with geberit flushing mechanism 4.5 l and 
2.5 l, wvp: 335 € packed in a box, location: warehouse

145 €
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233 1 designer wall-hung toilet Dr. made of porcelain, color 
white, these are rimless. with easyclick soft close toilet 
seat wvp 395 €. location: warehouse.

145 €

235 1 design wall-hung toilet Dr. made of porcelain, color black. 
with easyclick soft close toilet seat wvp € 395. location: 
warehouse.

150 €

238 1 design wall-hung toilet made of porcelain, color black. 
equipped with bide function with easyclick soft close toilet 
seat wvp € 375. location: warehouse.

150 €

240 1 toilet set consisting of built-in cistern + black operating 
plate, including black designer toilet and soft-close toilet 
seat. location: warehouse.

245 €

241 1 toilet set consisting of built-in cistern + black operating 
plate, including black designer toilet and soft-close toilet 
seat. location: warehouse.

245 €

243 1 toilet set consisting of a built-in cistern + white flush 
plate, including a wall-hung toilet and toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

135 €
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244 1 toilet set consisting of a built-in cistern + white flush 
plate, including a wall-hung toilet and toilet seat. location: 
warehouse.

135 €

246 1 surface-mounted hanging system toilet set made of 
hardened black safety glass consisting of a surface-
mounted cistern, including design wall-hung toilet with 
soft-close toilet seat. wvp € 795 location: warehouse.

370 €

248 1 surface-mounted hanging system toilet set made of 
hardened white safety glass consisting of a surface-
mounted cistern, including design wall-hung toilet with 
soft-close toilet seat. wvp € 795 location: warehouse.

370 €

250 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
red, 50lm location: warehouse

125 €
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251 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
red, 50lm location: warehouse

125 €

252 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
red, 50lm location: warehouse

125 €

254 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: 
red, 50lm location: warehouse

125 €

256 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 20/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 20/2, with jacket color: 
red 50lm, location: warehouse

165 €
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257 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 20/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 20/2, with jacket color: 
red 50lm, location: warehouse

165 €

258 100lm, 50lm insulated alpex tube 20/2, with jacket color: 
blue and 50 lm insulated alpex tube 20/2, with jacket color: 
red 50lm, location: warehouse

165 €

259 100lm rolls blue and red, each with 50m roll, up to 100lm, 50
lm with jacket alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: blue and 
50 lm jacket alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: red, 
location: warehouse

85 €

260 100lm rolls blue and red, each with 50m roll, up to 100lm, 50
lm with jacket alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: blue and 
50 lm jacket alpex tube 16/2, with jacket color: red, 
location: warehouse

85 €
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